
Dear Oliver, 	 10/31/78 

Glad you called yesterday. 

by wife made copieoof what you sent for Jerry as well as me and I've.writtam 
Jerry a short note explaining that you asked to have them sent to him. I am not

 sure 

they will make this morning mail but if not they'll go out tomorrow. My wife is
 

having some trouble with a leg so I'm letting her sleep. I never touch her work
 for 

fear of miring it up. She went to bed after making the copies because the leg w
as 

bothering her. But this is to let you know it has been done. I'll return your copies 

to- You with the batch you say is in the mail to savOmakLng a package. . 	, 

What you seat should be helpful in getting more,  renords from the FBI. I'll send 

you what I get. You can tell Geppert this about his records, too. 

When you had to get oft thi phone I'easked you'how the FEZ tipped you. off -- 
that Jerry knew you were coming out. Had they been in touch with you after you 

first 

stopped reporting? Did they ask you to work for the HSCA? Did they keep in touch with 

you then? 

If they've re-subpoenaed terry I've not heard from him that they have. They 
did set John's hearing for about the end of their hearings, I suppose to build 

up 

to him as the one who financed Jimmy by bank robberies. Silly but all they have. 

If there is time perhaps you can give me some advice on a small TV form 07 

desk so I can use it infrequently for news and fair the hearings. I have a good
 12". 

Sanyo I'm letting my lawyer have because it is about 15" wide and I need sore s
pace, 

some of the space it takes up. I want to get with with at most a 9" picture, ma
ybe 

7" if they make them and they don't cost too much. I've seen ada for smaller on
es at 

about $125 but don't know anything about them. The Sanyo is a hot little set, c
ap. 

on-DOW,-whieWit-gedd itrthu-frinewmountaisrorea-in-which-we-ore.4f-yourexpearienco- 
tells you what is a good one or what is not it might help me. I don't know what

 is 

available locally. I know there is one dealer who does not stock the Panasonic 
line 

but gets  delivery from Baltimore on naything they have. 

With an earphone jack, which I suppose all small sets have, I can plug into 

a tape recorder. 

I've heard no more rumors from the committee. Its reflected in calls to me there
 

is no press interest at ell. 

Sincerely, 


